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the voice of the library has chosen to t l k b
t..vv
'~
a
~ 0 t enc:yplopedias
an encyclopedia is a dry ook o f facts which will

To

answer a required question with the minimum of effort . To a reference
l ibrarian it is a patient helpmate to be used for the needs o f the
moment. Various reference Questions are answered from the diffe rent
types of encyclopedias . In the children r s department we have llie Book of
Knowledge, Compton's Pictured Encyclopedia, and The World Book . The
World Book is literally worn to shreds in both the Junior ~d Senior
High School Branches. In the adult reference room we have The Americana
Encyclopedia, Catholic Encyclopedia, World Book, B90k of Rural Life,
~ Encyclopaedia
..Jl.--;
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Britannica. Have you eve

:'fu;.
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0 ask the popUiation of' some town
who

~he t~l:;hone

o~ the World Book or thb Americana

·M....e..

fItantically called the
n

outh Carolin ? The

probably r'eachedfor the

Zf{ volUll.

d turned to the ar t icb on South

Carolina which gives among other information the population of all
incorporated cities in t he state. This brings us to an important con
sideration of any re erence book. I t must be up t o date. New editions
must be constantly written. This leads us i nto the real heart of' the
problem, the making of these modern encyclopedias. Because the Encyclop
aedia Britannica is one of the most scholarly publi shed and because
many of its articles are signed by the aut hors, I shall speak more or
less at length on this book this morning. Earl y in the second half of
the eighteenth century, the "SOCiety of Gent lemen in Scotland" publish!
three modest books which have developed into the twenty-four stately
volumes of the latest edition of the Britannica. For thirty nine year
Mr. Franklin H. Hooper has been connected with the Encyclopaedia
Britannica, and for over thirty years he has been its editor. We cons
it a rare privi l ege that Mr. Hooper has vritten for this program a
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let er in which he describes the making of a modern encyclopedia .
r . Crawford told us last week t hat he f el t l ike the s t ooge on this
program, but he ' s more t han that . He 's a nice person to have around when
~ere

are interesting things to be done like reading Mr . Hooper's letter.

W
ould you l ike to read it for us, Mr . Crawford ?
R- The first move in the making of a modern encyclopaedia is and must be
t~en

by the publisher for he furnishes the capital necessary fo the

mating of the work . He determine s the size and character of the ency
clo aediaj whether it is to be one for chi l dren or grown-ups ; and if the

latter, whe t her a large work especially for the well educated, or one in a
noderate number of volumes of a character that would probably have a wide
sli ; or whether i t is to be a short concise encyclopaedia in
The next step of t he publishe

a

few volumes.

is the selection of an Editor to whom he

entrusts the ac t ual work of making the book of reference. That Editor,
oowever, consults the publi sher to

a

very considerable extent though he

ought to take upon his own should ers the r sponsibi l i ty for the accuracy
f

the work and J'or its conforming t o the gene r al scheme laid down by the

ub11sher.
The requirements of a good Editor are comparatively few. The first and
most import ant - as in prac t ically every other position - is good common
sense' and the second is patience . He should know also who are t he men in
di f ferent f ields of learning to whom he may t Urn f or the writing of the
more important articles. He should see al a

that~e

literary machine is

working smoothly and that the speed is that necessary to finish the job

t the time promised. He should also be able to inspire his subordinates
so that they may do the best work of which they are capable.
The first move of the editor is to decide the amount of space to be
give

in each field of knowledge; how much to biography, to geography, to

his t ory

to medicine, to chemistr y, t o liter a ture, and so on

through all

t.he departments. If he is wise, he will draw a c i rcle and divide it into

.. - - - = --- - - -

-- - 
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diff erent segments wi th so much
lil l then translate this into

space for each field of knowledge. He

pages, so many to t his field, so many to

that, etc. and again if he is wi

se, he will keep a reserve of at least

15 or 20 per cent of his space f or emergencies, for excess in lengths
by his wri ters, and for other

p urposes not known at the moment .

The next move is to make a list of headings . He will look over books
o reference and prominent books in each department
the

S

lbjec t s he thinks his par jd cular encyclopaedia

of learning

selecting

should have. He ought

then to divide this list and

submi t t o each different authority the
=,roposed headings falling to th a t au tl~ority . These assistants must go
over the list care f ull y, enlarging t he number of headings
those they t hink less impor t ant

or striking out

and then ass i gn to each one of these

headings its proportionat e space. Each assis t ant mus t give to his main
a:rti.cl.e a l.a'l'g,e a:ro.cnmt of sllace and assign

the remai ning articles th ~ i r

proportionate space, decreasing steadily until he r eacnes 't.ne

"':..~~'"t

i mportant one in his f ield. Fi nal l y, he will p l ace opposite the

Im~ a~ ~ ~

headings the names of such scholars, experts, or men of affairs who in bi\!.
judgment will write the best ar ticles .
Such is the necessary procedure for a work of high rank or even of
secondary rank, for the day when one or even a dozen persons could write
an encyclopaedia wor t hy of t he name is long passed.
The Editor in Chief will go over the re s ults of his different advisor
and make such changes as seem wi se to him, so as to make a well muified
book. He will also be consul t ed often as to whether certain headings
be l ong in this department of knowledge or in s ome o ther f or there is no
exact boundary in the separat e f ields of knowledge .
When thi s is done, the editor will writ e to t he various persons se l ec
asking if they would contri bute certain articles of a certain character
under a certain length, to be written by a cer tain specified dat e . He
must - to make a good encyclopaedia - have many scores - or better stilJ
many hundreds of persons to write to. Five cen t uries ago

it was perhapl
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possible for one man to know all that was to be known. It was commonly
thought that Leonardo Da Vinci, the great Italian architect, painter,
engineer, and so on, was the last person who could take all knowledge as
his province. Since that time, t he increase in knowledge has been so great

that a trustworthy encyclopaedia mus t be written by a very large number
of individuals. I may state in this connection that the last edition of
he Encyclopaedia Britannica was written by some 3,700

di ~ ferent

individ

als coming from every important country in the world.
So far the job of t he Editor has been a pleasan

one . From now on, his

travails begin. He has to drive a team of some hundreds, is not several
thousands of horses and see that each horse draws his proper proportion
of the load . Some of the hor ses may work willingl y 'in harness, others
probably will not. To hi tch up an Arabian horse, a coach horse, a polo
pony, aplain dray and a Shetland pony, and expect them all to work together
is quite a job. The chief t rouble however i s the slowness of a certain
number of contributors i n sending in their manusc r ipts. It only takes one
or two contributors to delay t he whole work. The Editor therefore must
make a schedule for himself with every arti cle beginning with the letter
A

to be received by him at a cert ain lat er date; every article i n the

letter B at a certai n later aate, and so on to the end of the alphabet
hen the last manuscript should be received . There will also be perhaps,
a few c ontributors who will not f oll ow the Editor' s instructions and these
81so will make trouble .
The Edi tor must always bear in mind that no copyrighted material should
appear ,in his book for i f it does and the rightful owner of that book
d1 covers it, the whole book may be held up and not only

ay there be a

penalty to be paid but the sale of t he whole book may be held up until the
copyrighted portion is removed.
There must also be an art director who, by the way, is an unusually
important member of t he staff - for man has always learned by pictures 
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in these d ays when
~e

beaut i~ul

ill ustrations may be made .

art editor has to keep in touch with the di f ferent contributors,

learning from each what he thinks are the best illustrations that can be
obtained .
As the above short description in t h e 'turiki ng of an en cyclopaedia shows

you, the job of the Editor is some things in the na t ure of a jig-saw
?uzzle for he has to f it all t he pieces to gether and he has to de it in a
certain length of time, and on him

res t s primarily the responsibi l ity

of the work .

In the first edition of his dictionary, J ohnson defines s lexicographer

as a "poor drudge"; sometimes t he biditor thinks that would apply to him
usc. On the other hand, i f he makes a worhhwhile encyclopaedia, he is
t aki ng an important part in an important educational work that should be
of great value t o the communi ty as a whole
- We are grateful t o Mr . Hooper for his interesting letter. He has suc
ceeded in building a valuable educational work of reference . Now I come to
another SUbject. The editors have completed their work and people have their
books, now that you have go t them, what(in the words of the immortal Rube
~ldberg)

o~

are you going to do with them? Encyclopaedias have all sorts

ses and usages . Le t us try to enumerate a few . Hundreds of thousands
children have received their
five volume

~irst

piano lessons sittin

o~

on top of four

OT'

of the encyclopaedia in order that they might reach the keys

of that instrument of torture th t was supposed to make them "musical."
That was

0

e way to use an encyclopaedia. Thousands of l i ttle boys and

girls, too, have used these hefty volumes as an herbarium in which to dry
the flowers and leaves that they had brought back from botanical expedi 
ions . That was another way of deriving a tangible benefit from an encyclop
aedia. But the saddest fiate of

~

for a book i s no t to be used at all.

I'm gald to say that the encyclopaedias at the library escape all the
above fat es. I am going to tell some of the ques ti ons they a'hve answered.
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Do you remember the clouds of locus t s in the pic t ure, The Good Earth,
a word?

~

R- Yes

-

tha ' was a magnifi c e n t sight .

any peop le questi on

t hese fl i ghts of the l oc u s t s

yet t he encyclot

ae ia says that when these big insects move from one p l ace to another ts'

move in such large maases that they shut off t he sunshine .

swarm that
s quare
cr ssed the Red Sea in 1 889 was es t imated t o be two thousand miles in
A

xtent - say 45 miles long and 4 5 mi le s wide .
R- Some swarm I

,. Lot s of people h ate snakes. Where are there no snakes?
R- You know t here are none in Ireland . St. Patrick is supposed to haVlJ

driven t hem all a way.

1:-

Bu

did you know - and the enc clopaedia tel ls you - tha t there a re

no snakes in New Zealand, no r in isola t ed oc e ani c islands such as the
.zores, n or in the far Nor t h and in t he Antarcti c regions where t he sub

soil is always f rozen.
Some folks don' t l ike

a t ermelon. It i s 92.4 ~ water . But peaches are

8 .4i; water, and good Wi sconsi n mi l k produced f rom These grand Wisconsin

uows that we heard so much ab o ut last week is 87~ water . At leas t tha t's
, hat the encyclopaedias say _
R- I don I t care if i t i s 87 '10 water, milk is a grand food, and no one
?Iould wish to gi v e up peaches and wat ermel ons in season .

t.- Me. be there wil l be some watermelons in some of t h e gardens we t a lked
about las t week o DotI t y ou hope so ?

The other day we had b i scuits and h oney.

The q es ti on was a sked

How

much clover for a pound of honey? What do you think, Robert? I t takes
"125 heads of common red c l over to produce one grannne of sug ar . So f or a

ound of honey, t he bee mus t visit about 3,400 ,000 f l o wer tubes.

Last week we t a l ked about birds . One encyclopaedia es t imates that there

are

between 125 and 1 31 pairs of birds to ever y 100 acre s in the United

States.

7.
ill the United States east of the Mississippi there are probably about

165 million English sparrows. The smallest bird is the humming bird. It
. auld take 230 small ones to weigh a pound .

The encyclopaedia answers the vital questions of today's complex l iving.

w you

know what causes static in Radio? \Vhat are the thrilling secrets

f the talking pictures? What are the principles and practices of air

conditioning? Is television practical? Last week Su-Lin died at the
Brookfield Zoo. What lmown material is available on g iant pandas?

Since the advent of various radio programs people seek and search for
~

sual facts to build into radio programs . For this the modern

encyclopaedia has come into its own. I n any field - the best jobs go,
to t hose who know .
~o

longer are encyclonaedias drab and uninteresting, they throb with

1 f a, and glow wi th color.
liamlet said on

certain occasion:

"There are more thing s in heaven and earth
Than are dreamt of in your philosophy .

II

Ho r a tio,

You will find most of the se things

in modern encyclopaedias . You will be beguiled, maybe bewildered, but
certainly overcome with wonderment. But IIwonder is the seed of knowledge.
The encyclop aedi as in the
used. Yo

Claire Public Library are there to be

~

city taxes provide. Why not the

use the streets

library resources? ~ .

,
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